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2003 Annual Meetlng. lVashington. D.C.

The Society's thirty-third annual meeting will be held November l3- I 5, in Washington,

D.C. The host holel will be the Capital Hilton. Co-chairs of the local anangements committee

are LEWIS GROSSMAN and JAMES P. MAY, both of whom are at American University's

Washington College of Law. ARIELA GROSS is chair of the Program Committee

<ælhprogram@law.usc.edu>. Additional information about the meeting will be available on the

Society's web page at <http://www2.h-net.msu.edu/-lailconvention.htm>.

2002 Annual Meetine. San Diego

The Society's thify-second annual meeting rvas held November 7-10, in San Diego.

Special thanks go to the co-chairs olthe local amangements committee MICHAL BELKNAP and

MICHAELPARRISH.

Thanks also go to the Program Committee: DAVID MBBAN, University of Texas,

chair; SUSANNA BLLJMENTHAL, University of Michigan; ADRIENNE DAVIS, University of
Nofh Carolina; SARAH BARRINGER GORDON, University of Pennsylvania; MARK

GRABER, University of Maryland; MICHAEL KLARMAN, University of Virginia; ADRTAAN

LANNI, Harvard University; TAHIRIH LEE, Florida State University; REBECCA SCOTT,

University of Michigan; STEPHEN SIEGEL, DePaul University; DAVID SUGARMAN,

Lancaster University; CLAIRE VALENTE; and RICHARD WETZELL,German Historical

Institute.

The Society is also grateful for the help with registration and other administrative details

received from these students: JERALYN COX, LYNNE HULLER, DAVID PYE, JEREMY

THOMAS, and RACHEL VAN.

2002 Annual Meetlng. Board of Directors

The full minutes olthe Board ofDirectors meeting are posted on the Society's web page

<http://www2.h-net.msu.edr¡/-law/>. Key announcements made at lhe meeting were these:

Approval of the following:

2.

l. proposals to continue the digitization ofback issues of the Ia'w and History
Revi¿w, As a result of Chris Tomlins' work, there will be no cost to the Society

for the digitization process.

a life membership for Dirk Hartog as an expression ofthe Society's gratitude for
his service æ co-editor ofthe series published by the University ofNorth Carolina

Press.

Surrency Prize



Surrency Prize

The2002 sunency prizc rvent to professor Maria.4gren for her article, ,,Asserting 
one's

Rights: swedish Propcrty Larv in the Transition from communiry Law to state Law," which
appeared in volume 19 oltlrc Law untl Historlt Rsyisye ()QQl¡.

Sutherland Prize

The Sutherland Prize was not arvarded in 2002.

2002 Annual Meeting Sessions

Rcports fron the chairs ofsessions at the 2002 Annual Meeting are reprinted below to
provide a summary ofthe rvork cunently being done across the range õlthe society's
nrembership.

Civil Liberties in Time of War; A Roundtable
Sanford Levinson <Slevinson@mail. Iaw.utexas.edu>
Michael Kent Curtis <McuÍis@larv.wfu.edu>

John E. Semonche <Semche@enrail.unc.edu>

Mary DLrdziak <Mdudziak@law.usc,edu>

SANDY LEVINSON reports: I chaired a panel on civil Liberties During Time of war, a topic of
obviously more than "merely" historical interest. MICHAEL KENT cuRTIS led off with a
discussion of civil liberties during the civil war, especially the attempts to stifle clement
Vallandingham. He was followed by JOHN SEMONCHE, who ,,stole 

the show" by including as
a visual aid a number olfascinating political carroons as part ofhis presentation on popular
altitudes torvards civil liberries during and following woild war L iønny ouDZIAIi rhen
concluded the panel by discussing world war II and the cold war, together with a very recenr
essay she has written on the aftemath of September I l. As is generally rrue olgood panels, the
principal problem was rhat there was not enough time for cliscussion ali.**or,it,ougn *r,ut
discussion did take place was ccrtainly interesting.

Law and Legislation in Greece and the Near [ast
Michael Gagarin <Gagarin@mail.utexas.edu>

Edward M. Haris <Edhanis@brooklyn.cuny.edu>

Eva Cantarella <Eva@mailserver.unimi.it>

MICI'IAEL GAGARIN, university of rexas, reports: Despite the earry hour a large audience
(more than 20) heard two papers and a response that focused on similarities, diffeiences, and
possible connections between legislation in ancient Greece and the ancient Near Eæt.
MICHAEL GAGARIN began with a comparison of two large collections of inscribed laws, one
fLom the city oiGofyn in crcte and the other lrom Bab/onìa (Hammurabi's laws). He argued

that the Babylonian text rvas intended primarily to glorily Ilamrnurabi hinrscllas a'Just king,

but the Golyn larvs were inlended for practical use in actual litigation, and wcre organized in

rvays that made it easier for the reader. He ended by conrparing the sections on adoption in the

trvo collections. At Gortyn, the general rulc for adoption comes first, follorved by the procedurc

for adopting someone, and then further rules for celain specifìc situations. Hammurabi, by

contrast, presents nine individual provisions, that provide guidance for specific situations but say

nothing about adoption as a whole or many fundamental issues that might arise in comection

rvith it. Hammurabi's laws serve to illustratejust responses to specific situations but unlike the

Gorlyn larvs, would be of little use lor most cases. EDWARD HARRIS, City University of New

York, then discussed a wide range ofmaterial from Greece and the Near East lhat illustratcd how

the Greek attitude to law diflered from that found in the Near-Eastem kingdoms, and what effect

these different approaches had on the shape oftheir laws. Near-Eastem kings were primarily

concemed with strengthening and legitimizing their power and ensuring their subjects loyalty to a

just king. By contrast, Solon in his poetry envisioned the larv as a rvay of creating the right

relationship between the people and their leaders to promote freedorn. This contrast behveen the

different views oflaw and its role in society help to explain the different lorms that laws took in

the Near East and in Archaic Greece. The response by EVA CANTARELLA (who regrettably

could not be present) was read by Adriaan Lanni (Harvard). She raised the issue ofpossible

Near-Eastem influence on Greek laws and pointed to certain unansrvered questions raised by the

two papers. The response led easily into a lively discussion.

A Duty of Care: Being Responsible for the Mentally Incapable in the Eightecnth-Century

Atlantic World
Joanna L. Grossman <lawjlg@hofstra.edu>

Rab Houston <rah@st-andrews.ac.uk>

Comelia H. Dalon <Dafon@sp.uconn.edu>

Lloyd Bonfreld <lbonfield@law.tulane.edu>

JOANNA GROSSMAN (Hofstra Law School) reports: Before a small, but intellectually engaged

audience, this panel explored the little studied field ofguardianships - thc legal institution

designed to protect lhe person and properly of the mentally incapable. The papers and

commentary examined the law and practice ofguardianship lrom a comparative perspective.

RAB HOUSTON (University of St. Andrews, History) presented "Capax and Incapax in the

Civil Law ofEighteenth-Century Scotland," exploring the law and practice ofcognitions, the

Scottish equivalent to the American guardianship. Based on a study of 222 cases filed between

I 580 and I 8 I 8, Professor Houston presented demographic data about the guardians, wards,

witnesses, and jurors, as well as data about the number ofwrits granted (most), contesled (vcry

few), and denied (almost none). He described the procedure for cognoscing someone alleged to

be mentally incompetent and explained that it was openly designed not only to protect that

personbuttoprotecthisheirsagainstdissipationoftheirinheritance. ProfessorHouston

emphasized the role ofjurors in these cases and the fact that they were expected to draw on

personal and community knowledge in assessing the mental function ofthe person being

cognosced. He also pointed out that there was little or no reliance on medical or scientific



testinrony in dctcrnrining capacity; jurors instead bascd their decision on lay and legal testimony
aboutcapacity. professorHouston'spaperwaspartolalargerprojectonmadnessìn

eightcenth-century scotland. coRNELIA H. DAyroN lunivårsity of connecticut, History)
presented "Gender, Rights Tark, and- Locar Iftowledge: Non compãs Mrnti, curJi*rr,if, .,
Legal Process in Nerv England, l 725-l g20," exploring guardianshìps during their niri .rniury oi
existenceinMassachusetts. Basedonanempiricalstid-yofguardianshipfilesintlreecounties,
Professor Dayton presented data on lhe number ofguardlansiips, the identity ofwards and
guardians, the success rates, and the procedure useã for considering guardianship petirions. she
desc.ribed guardianship as a protective mechanism, reserved primariI fo, propeåied, white New
Englanders. Those outside the circle ofprotecrion relied on òth.r mãan, tã piote.t rír. prrron,
andeslatesoftheincompetentsuchasincarceralion,poorreliel,andfamilyaid, 

Shefocusedon
the use of local knowledge and the heavy reliance on community opinion ií ascertairirg ï*ol
capacity. she also cited exarnples ol"Rights Talk" in the guardìanship cases, in wlricr,ir,, 

'

subjects invoked govemmental promises of riberry to conrest having their trgrr o.tr,,irippø,
l!r^l1r1,¡. unusuailv high number of never-ráoi.d rrn u, subjãcrs of griædiunrr,if f!iltionr.LLOYD BONFÌELD of Tulane University Law School as commentator observed that in societies
in which propefy is sacred, be it our own or those in the pæt, separating individuals from the
use,.enjoymenr and disposition ofrheir money is not a task that ù* unoãrtat er iigh,lt. il .
legal order therelore must rread rightry when it creates a system that ailows us to ãere ine
"ratural fools, mad-folks and luniticks" as John Brydall categorized those Non c.rpì, rr¿rrti,
in his late seventeenth century treatise and separates them fro'm the full use their*.riJry grør.
P¡ofessor Bonfield suggested that the sociar distribution ofthose hauled before ttre proceå of
civil court cognition was strong evidence that the scottish cases were about property. yet what
Scot's larv did not do, and whal present day regal minds have also not aone is to proierr¡onutir.
the process: lawyers, craftsman, and merchanti were more likery to be deciding ti* irru;;f
mentalcapacityasjurorsthanweredoctors. Mostoftheevidenceproducedwãs,tommon
opinion" or "common sense." professor Bonfìeld's own work on testamentary litigation in the
PCC in the later rTth century suggests the same paÍem. when a contestant sought to set æide awill very little medical evidence was produced; very few doctors summoned to testifl. Rather,
lhe case was made by recourse to ray observation, much ofit hearsa¡ focusing on thå bizane
conduct of the will-maker. professor Grossman, also as commenrator, drew sõne comparisons
between the studies presented and a study orguardianships in carifomia in tsOo and siveral
studies of modem-day guardianships. She noied that the professor Houston,s and professor
Dayton's studies were surprising in rheir finding rhat the process was openly designed to protect
the community from obnoxious behavjor ofthe rnentallyìncompetent subject and-to protåctheirs
from dissipation oftheir inheritance..Later studies ofguaraianslip tor*,nor. erctu;"tr;;
protecting the subject himserf. She also commenred on rhe lessenìng rore io, ,orrunity åøion
over time, as judges took over as d-ecisionmakers and hearsay testimãny *u, *pt...Jruíh''-
medicalandscientifìctestimony. Shenotedtheconsistentlysmallnumberofcontested
guardianships in each study and questioned whether that ináicated an effective system ihar
produced fair results or rather reflected a system in which the mentally incapaUe were simply
unabletoavailthernservesofrheprocedurar.safeguardsopentothem. niruir¡rr,rqrrriioirä
how guardianship proceedings have changed ovei time as an increasing numúÁr of*u¡r.tr ruti.,
from age-related disabilities rarher than insanity and as an increasing n-ur¡" lr*.,p.niiir. in
institutional settings.
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Religion and L¡w in Roman Republican Society

W. Ieflrey Tatum <jtatum@mailer.lsu,edu>

Christoph Konrad <konradc@tamu.edu>

Hans-Friedrich Mueller <hmueiler@grove.ufl .edu>

Peter 0h <poh@law.fsu.edu>

W. JEFFREY TATUM (Classics, Florida State University) reporls: CHRISTOPH KONRAD

(Classics, Texas A&M) gave a paper entitled "Dictator Intenegni Caussa," in which he

reconstructed, on the bæis ofa provocative but overlooked notice in the Capitoline Fasti and

various literary references, the means by which the senatorial establishment manipulated

constitutional procedure and augural law in order to induce Gaius Flaminius to abdicate his

consulship in 233 BC. This incident illustrated the exlent to which the political establishment

regarded auspices as essential to the continuation of govemment in Rome and demonslrated the

workings of the logic of augural law. HANS-FRIEDRICH MUELLER (Classics, University of
Florida), gave a paper entitled "Restraints on Assembly: Religious and Legal Aspects of
Noctumal Conspiracy in Ancient Rome," in which he emphasized the coincidence of legal and

religious prohibitions on noctumal assemblies for the lower classes, with special attention to the

Bacchanalian conspiracy. W, JEFFREY TATUM (Classics, Florida State University), gave a

paper entitled "The Role ofthe People in lhe Legislation ofRoman Religion," in which he

employed a close study ofthe legal arguments of Cicero and Clodius over the religious propriety

ofrestoring Cicero's house and ofthe pontiffs' and senate's subsequent decisions on the matter

inordertolocatetheroleofthePeopleinreligiousdedications. Thepaperarguedthat,despite

an unchallenged and legitimate paf to play in the authorization ofdedications, the people were

excluded from technical and legal assessments oflheir validity, which remained elite and

senatorial monopolies, a conclusion that has implications for recent assertions regarding

republican Rome's democratic nature. PETER OH (Larv, Florida State University) commented

on all the papers, observing the extent to which religion in republican Rome, even when the

source ofconflict amongst elite, tended to maintain the status quo and also observing the

significantpoliticalpowerthatresidedinthecollegesofaugursandpontiffs. Onthislinalpoint,
he drew inleresting comparisons with judicial expefise in American society.

New Perspectives on American Military Legal History, 1950-2000: Travails, Trials, and

Tribulations
William Eckhudt <eckhardtw@umkc,edu>

Michael Belknap <mrb@cwsl.edu>

Jonathan Lurie <j lurie@andromeda.rutgers.edu>

Beth Hillman <hillman@camden.rulgers.edu>

Diane H. Mazur <mazur@law.ufl.edu>

BILL ECKHARDT reports: Th¡ee quite different papers and an insightful commentary

captivated those attending the session on New Perspectives on American Military Legal History.



Professor wILLIAM G. ECKHARDT, clinical professor of Law at university of Missouri
Kansas city school of Law, a military larv practitioner and a chief My Lai court_martial
prosecutor, chaircd the session. professor MICHAEL R. BELKNAp;s paper _ ,?olitical
Manipulation of Military Justice - The Nixon White House and the Caliey Court Martiui, tszo-
1 974" - was based on his new book rhe l/ietnant wur on Triar and, ur..rrc oi r,i, ìlrnrri, *u,
read by his fomer professor and mentor, university of wisconsin professo, s,.riry rr,lir. ¡,
the title suggests, this paper dealt with the Nixon vietnam era and that administration,, ¡*oting
o.f the calrey cæe in the My Lai massacre prosecutions. professor B.rr,nup, rrolcuiiro'nì.
wesrem School of Law, persuasively madà rhe point rhar the incidenr w.i ,-prri,rJ iå, pji,i.rr
purposes to the derriment of unimpeded adminisrration ofjusdce. Drawing üo; ñ '-
distinguished service æ Historian ofthe united states co;ft ofAppeals for the Amred Forces
and his ground-breaking book, Mi ritary Justice in America: The u.s. c*n iilwiniri ,n,Arned Forces, r775-1''''JONATHAN LuRIE's paper was entirled "Apprú.r; Mii;r;;
Justice, civilian conrror of the_Military and Legal écholarship: why the beafeJ,,riììrírrz,
Professor Lurie, from Rutgers universiry, decriãd the lact oiiivirian ,.rror.rry intr"r.rtìn-'
militaryiustice and urged more rigorous Supreme courl oversight. His spæifìc ræommendarions
included an end to the isolation oithe academic ru*.orrnuniÇ no,n ,ili,..y¡rr,irr;ffi, .called for a congressional brue ribbon committee to evaruate fifty years ofthe uniform code ofMilitary Justice and severar recommended changes for the court of Appears for the Armed
Forces' The court ofAppeals changes includedicreening future appointees and a discontinuation
ofthepolicyofusingformermiritaryregarofficersasjuãiciatcteri<s. 

TherhirJpaou_ö.in,
of command: some Examples of the uneasy Rerationship between neørm in liititary lusiice
and courts-Martial, r95r'r973".-w-as presented by professor ELZABETH HILLMAN ofRutgers School of Law at camden. she reported ttr tr'e miritu.y¡ur,i., ,yr,rrli.ruinä usystem marked by extraordinary discretion and raxed by the envirónment',,¿.ultur, ¡n ,urrid, itoperated." she noted the tension between military culture and legal reform ¡y rrirg r.r,,t,roi*involving gender and racial discrirninarion. geth Hitilan is cunently revising a book manuscriptentitled "Defending America: The cord war court-MartiaLand American rr¿iit..y ór-r-t*r;
commentary was in the competent hands orprofesrot ornÑ¡ u¿zun oitrre univrrri ; ;iFlorida who has just pubrished a lengthy raw reuiew anicle entitred ,,Rehnquisf t vi.ir.ä, 

'
Constitutional Separatism and the Stealih Adurnre of Marriui Law.,,

The Constitutional and Legal Implications of the Long parliament
Alle¡ Dillard Boyer <adkboyer@mindspring.com!

Michael Mendle <mmendle@tenhoor.ur.uuidr,
Robert Zaller <Robert.Michael.Zaller@drexel.edu>

Maija Jansson <maijajansson@yale.eãu>

ALLEN D' B.YER, New york city, reports: organized around the most celebrared parriament
in Englislr history, rvhich was summoned by charles I in 1640 and survived to restore charres IIin 1660, this session ranged across rwo continents and more than two centuries ofhistory andhistoriography. MICHAEL MENDLE, presenting "D'Ewes ; biary or rne L.rg priii*ár,t .ì¿English constitutionar and Legar History," exarni-ned how the antiquary,s personal account of theLong Parliament was created and how ii was rediscovereo Juring rtre Victorian era. professor

Mendle discussed lhe difficulties Sir Simonds D'Ewes' friction with the Commons has caused

later scholars - leading to debates, for example, over rvhether he actually gave the speeches as he

chimed. Visual aids illustrated the difficult handwriting which confounded Thomas Carlyle. 0n

balance, Mendle concluded, inlernal evidence and extemal conoboration lend crcdibility to

D'Ewes'nanative. ROBERT ZALLER spoke on "lrnpeachment in Stuart Parliaments 162l-41."

His paper emphasized the way in which impeachment offered dissident MP's, so to speak, the

oppotunity to criminalize govemment policies with which they disagreed. Zaller highlighted the

role ofSir Edward Coke in reviving the medieval procedure. He also illustrated how

impeachment could initially be seen as a species ofparliamentary self-discipline, rvith the

Commons proceeding against monopolists who (coincidentally) happened to be among its

members - and how popular it soon became with parliamentarians. MAIJA JANSSON, with her

paper "Which Law? Common and Civil Law in Mid-Seventeenth-Century England," reviewed

the enduring rivalry between the common-law courts of England and the English tribunals in

which the civil law was applied, most notably the ecclesiastical coufs and the regional

prerogative coufs, Her paper drew on the proceedings of the Long Parliament in the

impeachment oflhe Earl of Strafford, recently published by the Yale Center for Parliamentary

History. From England, Jansson looked to Virginia in the era of the Revolulion, rvhere Thomas

Jefferson suggested that church courts were an injustice against which patriots should take up

arms.

Law and Statebuilding in Modern America

Jim Wooten <jwooten@acsu.buffalo.edu>

Michele Landis Dauber <mldauber@law.stanford.edu>

Bill Novak <wnovak@abfn.org>

Reuel E. Schiller <schiller@uchastings.edu>

JIM WOOTEN (SLJNY at Buffalo, School of Law) reports: BILL NOVAK (Hi$ory University
ofChicago) presented "The Legal Origins ofthe Modem American State." Between 1 877 and

1937, observes Novak, there was "a decisive , . . reconfiguration ofthe relationship between

state, capitalism, and population in the United States." Although recent rvork by social scientists

has illuminated American political development during these years, this scholarship gives a

flawedviewoflheroleoflawintheprocessofstate-building. Liketheprogressivesbelore

thenr, contemporary social scientists tend to view law as "an obstruction." Novak offers "an
alternalive story of law's positive lorce in producing a modem state in America." This story
emphasizes the ascendancy of federal constitutional law over common law, "the cenhalization of
power" in the federal government, the increasing importance of individual legal rights as defìned

by the federal state, and new conceptions ofgovemment developed by theorists including John

W. Burgess, Woodrow Wilson, and W.lV. Willoughby. REUEL SCHILLER (Univ. of
Califomia, Hastings College ofLaw) presented "'Saint George and the Dragon': Courts and the

Development of the Administralive State in Twentieth-Century America." Like Novak, Schiller
praises recent social-scientific studies of state-building while attempting to conect a defect in this
scholarship. Social scientists who study the development of the administrative state, says

Schiller, "have essentially ignored thejudiciary." This omission is important because studies by
legal scholars show thatjudicial oversight ofìen forces agencies to adopt procedures and styles of



reasoning that will pass ¡luster in thc courts. In this way, Schiller observes, judicial interesls and
values"haveshapedbureaucraticoutcomes." Topresentanaccurateaccountofthedevelopment
and behavior ofagencies, social scientists will need to gain a more fine-grained underslanding of
the interaction ofagencies and courts. The nlain reason that social scieniists have overlooked the
courls, schiller concludes, is that "legal historians have not generaled secondary materials on
administrative law." MICHELE LANDTS DAUBER (stanford Law School) pierrnrrJrt,
Sympathetic State," which is paf of a broader study entitled "Helping oursélves: Disaster Relief
and the origins of the American welfare state." Liko Novak, oauuei re¡æts the view that the
Supreme court "sharply constrained" federal intervention in the economy beiore the ñi; neal.
The conventional view is that the Supreme Court was hostile to redistributive measures between
I 865 and 1937. Dauber's research reveals a different pattem. In the nineteenth centuf
Congress regularly appropriated funds to aid victims oi"disasters,,'while the Supremetourt di<t
nothing to prevent this course of acrion. The practice of disaster rerief, which 

"år¡rJ. 
r,igr,

point in congress's post-bellum debates over the Freedmen,s Bureau, was a key legislativãand
constirutional precedent for the Social security Acr. seen in this light, says naiuei ir,, lrr¡rr
security Act seems less the product of"an innovative legal or poritical stiategy''thi of
arguments and values that were "routinely deployed" for decades before the ñew Deal.

The Politics of Law and Race: A criticar Look at the History of Federar Indian Law
Aviam Soifer <aviam.soi fer, I @bc.edu>
Nell Newton <nnewton@law.uconn.edu>

Belhany Berger <bberger@law.uconn.edu>

Dalia Tsuk <dalia.tsuk@law.arizona.edu>

BETHANY BERGER, who serves as a research professor of Indian Law at the university of
connecticut school ofLaw, ofrered a provocativà new rook at unired states v. Rogers (l'glø¡.
Berger emphasized that chiefJustice Taney's briefopinion for a unanimous suprJr, òourt
marked a tuming poinl * perhaps deliberately orchestiated by rhe executive branch - that moved
Íìom vindicating broad rederal power over Indian rribes mwárd power over indivi¿uur n¿irnr.
Rogers involved a challenge to federal criminal jurisdiction that arose when one white man, who
had manied a cherokee woman and been aooptãd by the rribe, ailegedly kiiled another white

Tun:.*ltl 
also had been adopred under similar circrmsrances. The 

-coui 
was *t d; üih,fact that the accused kilrer had.died in the process of trying to escape from teaø cusÀãi,-y

months before oral argument. Instead, Berger explaineå, tñe court was anxious to hold that
fedualjurisdiction trumped tribal jurisdiction ani to emphasize that tribes were not to be dealt
with as political entities, but rather as collections ofindividuals subject to federal ,.gulrti*.
Moreover, Taney somewhar anticipatedlris D red scou opinionuy rãtlng on .on..pî oiru., in
defining Indians as a discrete category. This was rinked to tt . irport.n.ã ornutionät ritirrriip
for whites, which could not be renounced even unirareraily. Berger crearly explained the ^Rogersdecision within the contsxt ofboth the cherokee removal and thõ subsequent:,qreror.re ðiuitwa¡." she also briefly described the paradoxical rise ofbureaucracy and ethnology against the
backgroundofan ongoing national poritical debate oversovereignty ar¿,."rr.¡ãí*irrri.r.
Her emphasis, however, was on the court's new definition oflribal boundaries as raciar, rhereby
advancing federal conrrol over tribes whose authority could be significantly diminishø even

I

I

without the need to claim racial inferiority. Leaping across a century and a great dcal ol
geogaphy, DALIA TSUK's paper focused on a dispute over valuable Alaska Native fishing

rights. Tsuk, rvho is a professor at the University of Arizona School of Law, used the Supreme

court's divided opinion rejecting the claim olNative monopoly fishing rights in llynes v. Grintes

(1947) to underscore the choice olpresumptive economic efficiency - presented by several large

canningcompanies-overthevaluesoftradition. Tsukanalyzedcompetingvisionsof

protection, and she provided a clear description ofhow the Native slory never surfaced rvhen

pitted against anti-monopoly rhetoric that benefitted the powerlul packinghouses. h her view,
Hyres demonstrates that efliciency eæily could be and was utilized to mask deep hostility toward
native cultures. Natives - regarded by the legal system as members ofan "unprofitable race" -
did not rely on occupancyr and fishing was a traditional way ofasserting identity as well as

assuring survival. Yet the Couf rejected Justice Douglas's dissenting point that all groups are not
similarly situated, and that New Deal Indian policy had recognized and protected such

differences. BRYAN WILDENTHAL of rhomas Jefferson School of Law and AVIAM solFER
ofBoston College Law School agreed in their comments that these two papers contained several
important, mutually reinforcing themes. In particular, both papers demonstrated that racial
categorization has been a crucial yet elusive component ofjudicial decisions dealing with Native
claims, even when the racial elements are masked by neutral-sounding analysis olsovereignty,
jurisdiction, and efficiency. The papers illustrated how consideration of the racial elemeniwithin
litigation about Nalive rights might supplernent established underslandings about both race and
law. Audience members developed these themes and posed additional questions to both
presenters.

The Unemployed, the Widowed, and the Crippled: l,aw and the Nlaking of
Twentieth-Century American Social Provision policy

Gillian Lester <lester@mail.law.ucla.edu>

John Witt <jwitt@law.columbia.edu>

Ariela R. Dubler <aduble@law.columbia.edu>

Deborah Malanrud <dmalamud@umich.edu>

GILLIAN LESTER (university of calitomia, Los Angeles) reports: About 40 conference
participants gathered saturday moming to hear three stimulating papers focusing on early- to
mid-2Oth century developments in the American social welfare state. DEBORAH MALAMUD
(university of Michigan) presented "'who They Are - or \{ere': Delivering public Relief to the
white-collarunemployedintheEarlyyearsoftheNewDeal." Thiscasqstudyoffederal
welfare reliefprograms during the early New Deal (l 933-35) revealed exquisite sensitivity on the
part ofHarry Hopkins, head ofthe Federal Emergency ReliefAdministration, and his assóciates
to protecling the interesls ofwhite-collar middle class workers fiom the indignities of
unemploynent and downrvard mobility. That the needs of the lowest skilled white collar
workers were given priority over those ofthe highest skilled blue collar tradespeople brought into
sharp relief the centrality of "preserving middle class-ness" to New Deal unemplo,yment rjief
poticy. JOHN lvlrr (columbia university), in "From Free Labor to ActuariaiRisk: workmen's
Compensation and the Statistical Revolution in American Larv," showed how statistical thinking,
by exposing the inevitability and predictability ofworkplace accidents, laid the foundation lor



state workman's compensation laws. Witt suggesled that the slatistical revolulion in work
accident law helped to usher in the beginnings ola halting and uneven paradigrn shift from free
labor ideology to the categories of the actuary and the manager. Even æ the move away from
particularily toward probabilistic abstraction enabled states lo shift responsibility for wárkplace
accidents to employers, it served also to de-emphasize the concepts ofworker individualism and
autonomy so cenrral ro fr.. t1b:i'!:.liq, bringing in their place the scienrifi. ilô;;f
workplace risks' ARTELA 

?qlER lcorumbia universiry) presenred *tr ¡rur p-upri.r,titrr¿
_ t Ir* charer of Righrs for women': Supporring wido;s in rhe Age of Dowi;ïil;r.,,
Dubler argued that the rhetoric ofsex equariry accoirpanlng the demise ofdower in New york
in 1929 masked the traditionar underpinnings ofthe new private inheritance raw úat would
replace do'er, a law premised on the notion thar the family alone should provi¿"rr,.,iär,
class woman's economic needs, even in widowhood. Even where tr,,,tut, aia proui¿.'oriri.
support for the poorest of widowed mothers, it characterized cæes requiring in,i*.rrri.,
deviant cases, rather than exposing the inefrecriveness ofthe traditionar gendered
provider-dependent moder of maniage. GILLIAN LESTER,s commentry ia.ntinra Mo ftemesrunning rhrough the papers. First, rhe advent of social insurance (or state regurauon oifrivare
social provision) ro save unlucky individuals from loss in the face ofcat^trãpr* r,r¿ .;årrr.
side" variously manifested in entrenchmenr of class, domination of capúr o;;;i;ñ;r*'
gt:oo* marilal dependen^cy. Second, conscious and subconscious forms ofmorarism
rnruenceo wellare state reformers and this moralism was sometimes at odds with the values ofliberty and egalitarianism ,h r:pA:r., 

lh:mselves 
purporred to advance. e firriy lirrîr*.

between the audience and panelists filled the 30 minutes that rcmained.

The Twentietb-Century as Legal History
Risa Golubofl<golubof@virginia.edu>
Lawrence Friedman <lm@leland.stanford.edu>

William E. Nelson <MIHAJLOV@juris.law.nyu,edu>

RISA GOLUBOFF of the university of virginia repofs: Before a capaciry crowd, this panel

rltrr!tro puth-breaking books in the expanding fierd of twentierh"rnírry rrgr r,irtãry. 
'

LA\ryRENCE FRTEDMAN of Slanford univusityiiscussed wilriam e,NríronirnJlïgoürt
Reþrmation: Law, politics, awr ldeorogt itt New york, t920-r9g0. He first marvered at
Nelson's encyclopedic knowledge of New york cæeraw. He noted rrra NelsoJs øcu, on¡uogo
led him tooverlook the importance or legisratures at several pornts, most notabry in creating thelegalist reform that is the book's overarching subject. wrui{M NELSON of New york
university then discussed Fnedman's AnrcrlcanLaw in the Twentieth cenrury. u, t* rrg*with words of praise, especially for Friedman's pirhy o*-lin"r and fair historicaLjr¡g#;
Nelson emphasized that the most signifìcant difierence uet veen ttre ¡vo books was in their
treatment ofdocrrine and ideorogy - which he engaged more substantially than Friedman.
Goluboff stafed what tumed into a robust discusiio-n uy æking rhe first question, *r,i.rr-
concenled the methodological choices the two authors had made.

'3others" in Medievar courts: Jews, Musrims, and sraves in Medievar lberia
Claire Valente <valente@post,harvard.edu>

Elka Klein <elka@Yossi'com>

Biran Catlos <bcatlos@ctv.es>

Debra Blumenthal <dblumen@ukans.edu>

Teofilo Ruiz <tfruiz@history.ucla.edu>

CLAIRE VALENTE reports "'Others' in Medieval Courts" resulted in a lively session on an

unusual topic. Three younger scholars and first-time presenters at the ASLH, ELKA KLEIN ol
the University of Cincinnati, BRIAN CATLOS of UC Santa Cruz, and DEBM BLUMENTHAL

ofthe University ofKansæ, provided insightful papers involving an area and subject rarely

addressed at our meeting: Iberia, and minority populations in lhe medieval world. All addressed

the extent lo which "others" (Jews, Muslims, slaves) benefitted f¡om and utilized royal Christian
juslice. Dr. Klein's paper focused on the interaction ofJewish and royal law, discussing the

punishment of informants, a capilal offense within the Jewish community, and the constrainls,

including the desire for royal sanction, which led lo such punishment being extremely rare. Dr.
Catlos considered the juridical slatus of Muslims, demonstrating the complexity of that status in
Christian courts and arguing that they nonetheless were able to get justice and did not face the

legal prejudice one might expect. Dr. Blumenthal considercd the very real possibility of
christians bringing successful suits ofwrongful enslavement, aided by the procurator ofthe
miserable, while at the same time showing how such suits only reinforced the legality of
supposedly "rightful" enslavement ofnon-christians. TEOFILO RUIZ, chair ofthe history
department at ucLA, pointed to several issues the participants could consider more closely, and
the audience showed its appreciation by asking so many questions lhat I had to end the session,

already slightly long, with hands still raised.

Victorian Law Reform Revisited

Richard A. Cosgrove <rcosgrov@u.arizona.edu>

Michael lobban <M.J.Lobban@qmul.ac.uk>

Linsday Farmer <L.Farmer@law.gla.ac.uk>

David Lieberman <dlieb@law.berkeley.edu>

RICHARD COSGROVE repofs: A large and enthusiastic audience attended the session devoted
to Victorian Law Reform Revisited. MICHAEL LOBBAN olQueen Mary college, university
of London, started with a paper on "Politics and Principle in chancery Reform I 830-l g60."

Lobban emphasized the incremental role played by various commissions and lawyers' culture in
the making of reform rather than the broad sweep ol general intellectual trends. LINDSAy
FARMER of the University of Glasgow completed the session with a paper on 

,.private

Litigation and Public spectacle: The Making of the criminal rrial I 848- I 898." Farmer stressed
the evolutionary transformation ofthe criminal trial in the era before sensational cases became
fodder for the media and trials tumed on dramatic uses of evidence. DAVID LIEBERMAN of
lhe university of califomia, Berkeley, provided a witty, erudite commentary in which he paid
tribule to the authors for their thorough research and effective presentation of arguments. The
audience then engaged in a discussion with the panelists that continued till time expired, with the
audience full ofpraise for lhe session,
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Sex, Race, and lhe Law: Segregation, Sexual practice and R¡cial Formation in the
Post-Brown Era

Anders Walker <anders.walker@yale.edu>

Serena Mayeri <serena.nrayeri@yale.edu>

Adrienne Davis <davisad@ernail.unc.edu>

ARIELA GROsS reports: In this lively session, a brave audience of20-25 hardy souls who made
it to the end olsaturday aftemoon were rewarded by two provocative papers on southern while
practices olresistance to inregration in the 1960s and 1970s, and engaged in thoughtful
discussion of the intersections of race and sex in these practices. l¡lo¡RS WALìGR presented
a paper entitled "Bastards out ofNorth carolina: Law, Illegitimacy and the subversion åiciuit
Rights in the Most Progressive southem State." He discusied leglshtive efforts to prescribe
mandatory sterilization for mothers who had illegitimate children, as part oflhe souttrem
movement olresistance to integralion. To counter grow¿'s reliance on social science data,
southern segregationists used social science data, including politically-manipulaled black
illegitimacy rates, to show that integration threatened harmi io whitei and blacks. He described
the way a "moderate" govemor, Luther Hodges, helped to advance white racial domination not
through overt violence but through "civil" resistance like the regulation ofillegitimacy.
SERENA MAYERI presented her paper, "separate But Equar? Sex Segregatiãn, Ræial
Desegregation, and lhe Law, 1969-77," a lascinating discussion ofthe rolJofsei-segregation
plans as a reaction to racial desegregation orders in the I 970s. Because so many segrigiionists
had used fears ofintenacial sex to.fight integration, sex segregation seemed to úe aieg"ally
legitimate way to forestall white fìight from racially integrated schools. Eueryon, assired
before the I 970s that sex segregation was constitutionally unproblematic; seisegregating school
boardsjustified separation by reference to sex distractions, sex differences, uno aiurigrtä boy,
from_coed schools. At first, opponents fought sex segregation primariry bácause it ,þãrperuated

racial segregation by subterfuge." But in the 1970s, the iegal discourse had shifted so that some
feminists were arguing that sex segregation was actually sex discrimination. pROFEssoR
ADRIENNE DAVIS commented on the papers, noting the way lhat race hæ been used to shrink
or expand the state's role in regulating sex and the family, and lhe way that sex was used to
notivate racial discrimination. She urged the authors to go beyond an intersectional account of
race and sex to one that is "co-synthetic," illuminating the ways race and gender constitute each
othe¡. And she urged a longer view of the way that battles ovãr the reguhìion of sexuality and
family life have always been civil rights struggles implicating race tt'oughout the cours, oiu,s.
history.

Self-Help, Social Control, and public Order in Classical Athens
Cynthia Patterson <cpattOl@emory.edu

David Cohen <djcohen@socrates.berkeley.edu>

David Phillips <phillips@hisrory.ucla.edu>

CYNTHIA PATTERSoN reports: The panel was originally entitled ,,self-Help, 
social control

and Public Order in classical Athens," with papers by DAVID coHEN on 
,?rivate 

Violence

and Social Control in Classical Athens," and DAVID PHILLIPS on "Self-Help from Hades: the

Dlng Injunction at Athens." As it happened, however, David Cohen withdrew and STEVE

JOHNSTONE stepped in as a "pinch-hitter" with a paper enlilled "Wornen, Property and

Surveillance in Classical Athens." The common theme in the two papers was in lact not so much
,,social control" as the legal capacity (or lack thereof) of Athenian women; in rny comments I

offered the new title "Litigation, Revenge, and the Legal Capacity of Athenian Women."

phillips' paper looked at examples ofvictims ofuntimely death who call upon their family or

others to take revenge - and the way this theme is used in the law courts. He pointed out that

although a wile might receive and pass on lhe injunction, only a son would in fact be expected to

carry it out - a situation Philips found analogous to women's relationship to propefy in Athens,

in paficular the position ofthe epikleros ("heiress") who transmitted her falher's property to her

sons. Phillips' læt example was Socrates'last request (the cock to Asclepius) which he

intorpreted as a clear refusal on Socrates' paf to ask for revenge. Johnstone's paper (actually an

oral summary of a paper ofsome 40 pages) discussed the way in rhetoric (in law courts or

assembly) provided male citizens with a way to 'booperate without personal trust, knowledge or

affection," r.e, it provided a king of impersonal public speech with which male citizens would

run their public business without the constraints ofpersonal or familial interests or claims.

Wonten, however, were excluded from this public "discourse" - and were thus forced, ifneed be,

tousethoseveryfamilyrelationshipsfortheprotectionoftheirinterests. Forexample,a

daughter would need to "use" her relation with her father to protect her position in her maniage -
while a man would "use" the public courts and their discourse, In my comments I suggested that

Philips might look at real "self-help lrom Hades" - the power of ghosts and the "restless dead."

My comments on Johnstone's papers focused on the problem oftaking Athenian rheloric æ

social reality. Unfortunately, the panel was the very last on the last day of the meetings. The
audience was small (perhaps 5 or 6) and the discussion limited. One audience member wondered

how "impersonal" the Athenian courts really were - and this produced some further comments

from others.
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public Property and Private Power: The Corporation of the City of New York in American Larv,

I 730- I 870

by Hendrik Hartog

285 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50

Heart versus Head: Judge-Made Law in Nirteteenth-Century America

by Peter Karsten

5 l2 pp., $ó5.00 cl $45.50

The l¡rvention ofParty Politics: Federalism, Popular Sovereignty, and Constitutional

Developmenl in Jacksonian Illinois

by Gerald Leonard

344 pp., $45.00 cl $31.50

Neighbors and Slrangers: Law and Communily in Early Connecticut

by Bruce H. Mann

220 pp., $20.00 pa $14,00

The Anti-Rent Era in New York Law and Politics, I 839- I 8ó5

by Charles W. McCurdy

A 2001 Choice Outstanding Academic Title

432 pp., $45.00 cl $31.50

Southem Slavery and the Law, l619-1860

byThomas D. Monis
lIlimrer of the 1997 Frank L. and Harriet c. owsley Award, southern Historical Association
Ilinrer of the 1996 Book Award, Society for Hßtorians of the Early American Republic

592 pp., $24.95 p¡817.47

The Legalist Reformation: Law, Politics, and ldeology in New York, I 920-1 980

by William E, Nelson

472 pp., $49.95 cl $34.9?; $l 99,95 pa $13.9?

Supreme Courl Justice Joseph Story: Statesman of the Old Republic
by R. Kent Newmyer

5 l2 pp., $30.00 pa $21.00

The People's Wellare: Law and Regulation in Nineteenth-Cenlury America
by William J. Novak

Il/inner of the 1997 Littleton-Griswold Prize in American Law antl Society, Ameriun Historical
Association

408 pp,, $59.95 cl $41.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

The Mansfreld Manuscripts and the Growth of English Law in the Eighteenth century (in two

Reconstructing the Househord; Famiries, Sex, and the Law in the Nineteenrh-century south
by Peter W. Budaglio

lltinner of the r 996 James A, Ra'rey prize, ,rganizorion of Anterican Historians
384 pp., $55.00 ct $38.50; $19.95 pa $13.97

The Great Catastrophe of My Life: Divorce in the Old Dominion
by Thomas E. Buckley, S.J.

360 pp., $59.95 cl $4t.9?; $l'9.95 pa $lr.9Z

The Mormon Question: Polygamy and Constitutional Conflict in Nineteenth-Century America
by Sarah Baninger Gordon

352 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $19.95 pa $t3.97

Goveming the Hearth: Law and the Family in Nineteenth_Century America
by Michael Grossberg

llinner of the 1986 Littreton-Grßword prize itt Anerican Lav, and society, American Historical
Association

436 pp., $27.50 pa $t9.25

iååå:Tåjå. 
Eighteenth Amendmenr: Temperance Retorm, Legal Culrure, and the potiry,

by Richard F. Hamm
llinner of the 1996 Henry Adans prize, socieryfor History itt the Federar Governnen!
352 pp., $65.00 cl $45.50; $24.95 pa$17.47
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volumes)

by Jarnes Oldham

1734 pp., $250.00 cl special price $t50.00

English Law in the Age olthe Black Death, l34g-l3gl: A Transformation ofGovemance and
Law

by Robert C. Palmer

468 pp,, $40.00 pa $28.00

sellinglhe church: The English parish in Law, commerce, and Religion, 1350-1550
by Robert C. Palmer

344 pp., $49.95 cl; $34.9?

The Republic according to John Marshall Harlan
by Linda Przybyszewski

304 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $19.95 pa $13.97

Protecting the Best Men: An Interpretive History of the Law of Libel
by Norman L, Rosenberg

380 pp., $24,95 pa $l 7.47

Women and the Law of Property in Early America
by Marylynn Salmon

285 pp., $19.95 pa $13.97

Laws Harsh as Tigers: chinese lrnmigrants and the Shaping of Modem Immigration Law
by Lucy E. Salyer

Ifinner of the 1995 Theodore sarouros Memoriar Book Award, Inunigration Hßtory society
360 pp., $59.95 cl $4t.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

American Legal Realism and Empirical Social Science
by John Henry Schlegel

432 pp., $59.95 cl $41.97

Law, Land, and Family: Aristocratic Inheritance in England, I 300 to I g00

by Eileen Spring
A 1995 Choice Outslantling Acadenic Book
212 pp., $19.95 pa $13.97

The Transformation of Criminal Justice: philadelphia, 
I g00_ I gg0

by Allen Steinberg

llrinner ofthe 1990 Littleton-Griswoltl Prize in Anerican Law and Society, Anterican Historical
Association

A 1991 Choice Outstanding Acødemic Book
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The Invention ofFree Labor: The Employment Relation in English and American Law and

Culture,1350-1870

by Roberr J. Steinfeld

28ó pp., $19.95 cl $13.97

Law School: Legal Education in America from the 1850s to the 1980s

by Robert Stevens

350 pp., $25.00 Pa $17.50

Inventing the Criminal: A History of German Criminology, 1880-1945

by Richard F. Welzell

368 pp., $39.95 cl$27,91

The Farmer's Benevolent Trust: Law and Agricultural Cooperation in lndustrial America,

r 865-r945

by Victoria Saker Woeste

Ilínner of the 2000 J. lïillard Hurst Prize, Law & Society Association

A 1999 Choice Outstanding Acadenúc Book

392 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $19.95 pa special price $8.95

30% discount on UNC Press titles of related interest

(Listed alphabetically by author; discount prices in bold; some quantities may be limited.)

Navigating Failure: Bankruptcy and Commercial Society in Antebellum America

by Edward J. Balleisen

(Luther Hartwell Hodges Series on Business, Society, and the State)

344 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $18.95 pa $13,27

Beyond Confederation: Origins ofthe Constitution and American National Identity

edited by Richard Beeman, Stephen Botein, and Edward C. Carter II
(Published lor the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture)

37 6 pp., $22.50 pa $l 5.75

Under Sentence ofDeath: Lynching in the South

edited by W. Fitzhugh Brundage

344 pp., $59.95 cl $41.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

l'he Other Founders: Anti-Federalism and the Dissenting Tradition in America, I 788- I 828

by Saul Cornell
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(Publishcd for the onrohundro Institute of Early Amcrican History and culture)
352 pp., $59.95 cl $4t.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

Before Jim Crow: The politics of Race in posternancipation Virginia
by Jane Dailey

(Gender and Anterican CultLrre)
292 pp., 539.9 5 ct $27.97 ; $ I 7.95 pa $l 2.57

Women before the Bar: Gende¡ Law, and Society in Connecticut, 1639-17g9
by Cornelia Hughes Dayton

(Published for the omohundro_rnstitute of Earry American History and curture)
Ilrimer of the r996 Homer D. Babhidge Jr, Atwrd, Association for the snuty íl connecticut

History
A 1996 Choíce Outstanding Acadenic Book
400 pp., $59.95 cl $4t.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

The Supreme court and Legar change: Aboflion and the Death penalty
by Lee Epstein and Joseph F. Kobylka

436 pp,$27.50 pa $19.25

hterpreting the Free Exercise of Rerigion: The constitution and American pluralism
by Bette Novit Evans

Ilirner of the r998-200t Arpha sigttta Nu Av,ard, Assoc. of Jesuir coileges untr universities
306 pp., $55,00 ct $38.50; $t 9,95 pa $t3.97

Confronting the War Machine: Drafì Resistance during the Vietnam War
by Michael S. Foley

472pp,549.95 cl$34.97; $19.95 pa $t3.97

Moral Reconstructionl christian Lobbrsts and the Federar Legisrarion of Morariry, rg65-r920
by Gaines M. Foster

336 pp., $49.95 cl $34.9?; $19.95 pa $13.97

The Dixiecrat Revolt and the End of the Solid South, 1932-1968
by Kari Frederickson

328 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $ I 8.95 pa $13.27

Contested Culture: The Image, the Voice, and the Law
by Jane M. Gaines

(Culhrral Studies ofthe United States)
llinner of the 1992 Katheritte singer Kovacs Book prize in Film, TIt and video sndies,

Quarterb, Review ofFilm and yideo

3ó0 pp., $25.00 pa $l 7.50

A Govemnrenl by the People: Direcl Democracy in America, 1890-1940

by'l'homas Goebel

320 pp., $49'95 cl $34.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

Closing the Gate: Race, Politics, and the Chinese Exclusion Act
by Andrerv GYory

Illinrer of the 1998 Theodore Saloulos Menorial Avard in Immigration llistory, Inmigration
History Society

A 1999 Choice )utslanding Acudenic Book

3ó8 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $22.50 pa $15.75

Property Rights and Poverty: Political Argument in Britain, I 605- I S34

by Thomas A. Home

296 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50

Sex and Citizenship in Antebellum America

by Nancy lsenberg

(Gender and American Culture)

l{inrcr of the 1999 SIIEAR Book Prize, society for Historians of the Early American Republic
344 pp,, $49.95 cl $34.97; $17.95 pa $12.57

The Great Silent Amry of Abolitionism; 0rdinary women in the Antislavery Movement
by Julie Roy Jeflrey

Runner-up, First Frederick Douglass Book Prize, Giltler Lehrnrun center for the sudy of
Slavery, Resistutrce, and Abolítion

A 1999 Choice Outstanding Acadenic Book

328 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

Ben I'illman and the Reconstruction of White Supremacy

by Stephen Kantrowitz

llinner of the 2001 Ellß l{. Hatvley Prize, )rganization of American Hisrorians
llinrer of the 2000 George c. Rogers Book Awartl, south carolina llistorica! sociery
A 2000 Outstturdirrg Achievenent Book, ll/isconsin State Library Associarion
432 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $19,95 pa $t3.97

Breaking Loose Together: The Regulator Rebellion in pre-Revolutionary North carolina
by Marjoleine Kars

304 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $19.95 pa $13.97

Women, Crime, and the Couts in Early Modem England

edited by Jenny Kermode and Garthine Walker
224 pp., $ I 9.95 pa $13.97

Who Controls Public Lands?: Mining, Forestry, and Grazing policies, lg70-1990
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by Christopher McGrory Klyza

224 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $22.50 pa $15.75

Available June 2003

civil Rights unionisnl: Tobacco workers and the Struggle for Democracy in the
Mid-Twentieth-Century South

by Robert Rodgers Korstad

Approx. 57ó pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; 924.95 paï17 .47

colorblind Injustice: Minority Voting Rights and the undoing of the Second Reconstruction
byJ. Morgan Kousser

llinner ofthe 1999 Lillian Smith Award, Southern Regional Council
co-winner of the 2000 Ralph Bunche Award, Anerican poliricøl science Association
608 pp., $65.00 cl $45.50; $29.95 pa $20,97

Between Aurhority and Liberty: State constitution Making in Revolutionary America
by Marc W. Kruman

238 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $18.95 pa $13.27

Available May 2003

At America's Gates: chinese Immigration during the Exclusion Era, l gg2- 1943
by Erika Lee

Approx. 352 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; g19.95 pa $t3.97

A License to Steal

by Leonard W. Levy
288 pp., $45.00 cl $31.50

Blasphemy: Verbal Offense against the Sacred, from Moses to Salman Rushdie
by Leonard W. Levy

700 pp., $35.00 pa $24.50

The Establishment Clause: Religion and the First Amendment
Second Edition, Revised by Leonard W. Levy

300 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $19.95 pa $13.9?

The Papers ofJohn Marshall
(Published for the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and curture)

Vol. I: conespondence and Papers, November 10, 1775-June 23, rTgg,and Account Book,
September 1783-June 1788

edited by Herbert A. Johnson, Charles T. Cullen and Nancy G. Hanis
494 pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. Il: Conespondence and Papers, July 1788-December 1795, and Account Book, July

1788-December 1795

ed¡ted by Charles T. Cullen and Herbert A. Johnson

583 pP., $75.00 cl $52'50

Vol. lll: Conespondence and Papers, January 179ó-December 1798

edited by Charles T, Cullen. William C. Stinchcombe, Diplomatic Editor.

582 pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. lV: Conespondence and Papers, January I 799-0ctober I 800

edited by Charles T. Cullen. Leslie Tobias, Assistant Editor.

39i pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. V: Selected Law Cases, 1784-1800

edited by Charles F. Hobson. Fredrika J. Teute, Associate Editor. George H. Hoemann,

Assistant Editor. Ingrid M. Hillinger, Consulting Editor.

653 pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. Vl: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial Opinions, November I 800-March I 807

edited by Charles F. Hobson. Fredrika J. Teute, Associate Editor.

612 pp,, $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. VII: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial Opinions, April 1807-December l8l3
edited by Charles F. Hobson

522 pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Vol. VIII: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial Opinions, March l8l4-December l8l9
edited by Charles F. llobson

460 pp., $75.00 cl $52.50

Volume X: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial 0pinions, January 1820-December

I 823

edited by Charles F. Hobson

440 pp., $i5.00 cl $52.50

Vol. X: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial Opinions, January 1824-April 1827

edited by Charles F. Hobson

496 pp,, $66.00 cl $45.50

Vol. XI: Conespondence, Papers, and Selected Judicial Opinions, April 1827-December 1830

edited by Charles F. Hobson

472 pp,, $70.00 cl $49.00

Laboratories ofVirtue: Punish¡rent, Revolution, and Authority in Philadelphia, 1760-1835
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(Published for the Omohundro lnstitute of Early American History and Culture)
by Michael Meranze

352 pp., $19.95 cl (reduced pricc) $13.97

The color of work: The srruggle for civil Rights in the southem paper Industry, 1945-19g0
by Timothy J. Minchin

296 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $24.95 pa $17,47

The Transformation of American Abolitionism: Fighting slavery in the Early Republic
by Richard S. Newman

272 pp, $45.00 cl $31.50; $ I 8.95 pa $t3.27

The color of the Law: Race, Viorence, and Justice in the post-world war Ir South
by Gail Williams O'Brien

(The John Hope Franklin Series in African-American History and Culture)
352 pp., $49.95 cl $34.97; $18.95 pa $13,27

worker's Paradox: The Republican origins of New Dear Labor poricy, l gg6- l 935
by Ruth O'Brien

33ó pp., $45.00 cl $31.50; $18.95 pa $13.27

Delinquent Daughters: Protecting and Policing Adolescent Female Sexuality in the United States,
I 885-1920

by Mary E. Odem
(Gender and American Culture)
llinner ofthe 1994 President's Book Award, social science Hisrory Association
A 1996 Choice )utstandíng Acatlemic Book
288 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $l 8.95 pa $13.27

Black Votes Count: Political Empowerment in Mississippi after 1965
by Frank R. Parker

llinner of the 1990 McLenøre prize, Mississippi Hisrorical Sociery
I99lSilver Gavel Award, American Bar Associarion
l99l Ralph J. Bunche Prize, Anerican political Science Ássociation
199 I y. O. Key Jr. Au,ard, Southern political Science Association
l99l0utstanding Book Award, Gustavus Myers cenrerfor the snrdy of llunan Righs in trrc

United States

272 pp,, $19.95 pa $13.97

Struggle for Mastery: Disfranchisement in the South, lggg-190g
by Michael Perman

416 pp,, $49.95 cl $34.97; $24.95 pa $17.4?

Women and Law in Classical Greece

by RaPhael SealeY

214 pP', $17.95 Pa $12'57

The Countenevolution ofSlavery: Politics and Ideology in Antebellum South Carolina

by Manisha Sinha

384 pp., $55.00 cl $38.40; $19.95 pa $13.97

Managing White Supremacy: Race, Politics, and Citizenship in Jim Crow Virginia

by J. Douglas Smith

464 pp., $55.00 cl $38.50; $19.95 pa $13.97

The Many Legalities of Early America

edited by Christopher L. Tomlins and Bruce H. Mann

(Published for the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture)

480 pp., $59.95 cl $41.97; $22.50 pa $15.75

The NAACP's Legal Stralegy against Segregated Educalion, 1925-1950

by Mark V, Tushnet

llimer of the 1988 Littleton-Griswold Prize in Anterican Law anrl Sociely, American Historical
Associution

238 pp., $ I 6.95 pa $l 1.87

We Mean to be Counted: White Women and Politics in Antebellurn Virginia
by Elizabeth R. Varon

(Cender and American Culture)

248 pp., $55.00 cl $38.40; $18,95 pa $13.27

The Creation of the American Rep ublic, 17 7 6-17 87

by Gordon S, Wood with a new preface by the author

(Published for the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture)

Bancroft Prize, Columbia University

John II. Dunning Prize, Anerican Hislorical Association

675 pp., $55.00 cl $38.40; $19.95 pa $13.97
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